
 

 

 

 

 

Lockers & Padlocks 

Dear Parents, 

I trust you have enjoyed the vacation period. 

Commencing 2018 the College is implementing a new system of padlocks and lockers 

designed to reduce the problems associated with gaining student access to lockers due to 

lost or misplaced keys or combinations. 

In future all lockers will be locked with a College supplied combination padlock that has a 

master key override. 

Parents will be charged $20 through fees and levies and their child will be supplied with the 

combination to their padlock by the responsible staff member. If a student loses or 

misplaces a padlock, then that college staff member will replace the padlock and the new 

combination will be supplied to the student on payment of $20.00 to the College and the 

student supplying the receipt to the responsible staff member.   When the student 

graduates from the College and surrenders their locker, $15 will be returned to the student 

if the padlock is returned in good serviceable condition. 

The advantages to families of this system are that parents will not be required to pay for 

replacement padlocks. If the padlock is returned in good condition then a total expenditure 

of only $5 is all that is required, less than that applicable if even one padlock needs to be 

replaced. This is also an advantage on those occasions when sick children require parents to 

collect materials from their lockers and the only option has been to cut off the padlock to 

gain access. 

The advantage to the College is the reduction in staff time associated with cutting off 

padlocks. The relevant Year Coordinator will have a master key to unlock the lockers of 

students in their year level. Having all lockers locked at all times also reduces the 

opportunity for students to misplace items reducing the stress associated with these 

situations. 

I trust you will all find these arrangements to your satisfaction. 

Thank you. 

 

Michael Graham 

 


